
Rockwall-Heath community concerned 
about deep gauge at Ridge Road U-turn 

Several readers have contacted the Rockwall County News concerning numerous vehicle accidents 
on the service road U-turn at 1-30 and Ridge Road. Cars and 18-wheelers that take the U-Thrn from 
the westbound to eastbound service road at Ridge Road too fast or accidentally turn the steering 
wheel too far to the left as they look for oncoming traffic before entering the service road, have jumped 
the left curb and caused deep gauges in the median. Rockwall Police Department records show seven 
incidents at the U-turn in the 12-month period from March 2012 to March 2013; four involving cars, 
two involving 18-wheelers and one involving an unidentified vehicle. A call to TxDOT in Kaufman 
found that the maintenance department is aware of the problem and there is a repair order on file. 
The TxDOT employee, who asked not to be identified, said he did not know when the repairs would 
be made or what type of repair was scheduled. He said the repairs would depend on when funding 
was made available, when the manpower could be arranged, and when it could be fit on the schedule. 
TxDOT owns the highway and is responsible for maintenance and repairs. The police records show 
no injuries as a result of any of the accidents. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 
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Janet McPherson, executive director for Community 
Development, addressed the Royse City Council March 12 
regarding an Ordinance for a Specific Permit application for the 
new restaurant Fit Lifestyle and Nutrition coming to RoyseCity. 
The restaurant will be located on Main Street. Shown discussing 
her update is Carl Alsabrook, city manager, and Jason Day, city 
attorney. 

Photo by Millie Jean Coppedge/Rockwall County News 
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he Young Texans Club from Amy Parks Heath Elementary recently visited the San Jacinto Battlefield as part of the group's annual trip to various regions of the state. 
, Texans is an after-school history club that studies Texas and its history. The group is sponsored by teachers Babbie Blake and Barbara Rushing. 
ourtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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izen to comment on 
posed City City of Heath 
f and yacht club 

	

h 	Ate Rice 

	

C 	if Heath will continue discussions regarding the development of the Heath Golf & Yacht Club 

	

a 	ring at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at City Hall. 

	

ro 	ly 800-acre expansion generated lively interest among citizens when it was approved by Council 
:ed by the Texas Local Government Code Chapter 372. It is bordered by the east side of Lake Ray 
rough Hubbard Drive's FM740 NW portion and onto the city limits due south, where the planned 
uld be. 
• Robert Whittle has said he envisions it as somewhat of a southern pantomime of the lush Buffalo 

	

c 	.unity at the northernmost part of the city. 
n slated as a unique combination of residential luxury, with opulent homes and villas; however, 
zarding the cost of the project have piqued wariness with some residents of Heath. The total figure 

	

e v 	ire is $500 million, yet that same amount could end up back in the city's bankroll after completion 

	

p 	:t and taxes subsequently collected from it. 
izen concern stems from the estimated total costs of $46 million; however, roughly $38 million of 

	

p 	prtedly assigned and assessed to the property owners within the development. The City has been 
will absorb none of the financial burden, except funds other than such assessments. The idea of a 
'rovement District" is that it is a situation by which property taxes generated from the development 
pack into said development rather than just going to the City's general fund. That way, it pays for 

	

nit 	d improvement by itself and the burden isn't borne by the other property owners of the city of 

ittl as been said to not only see the project as groundbreaking; he also intends to break ground —
in the fall once discussions have yielded to decisions. 
tens have expressed concern over the overall cost to the community, while others have expressed 
over the value they believe it will bring to the community. 

	

sd 	meeting will be conducted at the Heath City Hall, 200 Laurence Drive, Heath. 
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ip isn't about whom 
known the longest... 

vho came and never left 
wrote an anonymous 

its is true of Carolyn 
I her good friend, Kern 
se. 
women met about 20 

it First United Methodist 
Heath. They were so 

hey even scheduled their 
nmogram appointments 

However, when Kern'si 
diagnosed with breast 

rsri began participating 
al research study related 
:ancer in siblings. Since 
Provided mammograms,  

Carolyn and Kern no longer could 
make their appointments at the 
same time, and Carolyn got remiss 
about getting her screening. 

In June of 2009, Carolyn 
received a sort of wake-up call 
when her father-in-law died from 
pancreatic cancer. She decided to 
go in for her overdue mammogram 
at Medical City because she had 
been worried about a lump in her 
left breast. The X-ray showed 
an area of concern. A follow-up 
sonogram was ordered, and a 
subsequent biopsy was performed 
July 29. 

"After the procedure, my doctor 
came back and said that everything 
was fine 	that it looked really  

good. But after the lump was 
analyzed, it was determined that 
there were cancer cells present," 
said Carolyn. 

Kern remembered the day she 
found out Carolyn had cancer. 

"She just looked at me, and I 
could already tell that something 
was wrong, and I knew I wasn't 
going to like it," Kern said. 

Carolyn was scheduled for 
a lumpectomy on Sept. 5. Her 
surgeon, Dr. Alison Laidley, came 
in after the surgery and said she 
had been unable to get all the 
cancer cells out of the left breast. 
In addition, pre-cancerous cells 
had been discovered in her right 
breast. Her doctor recommended a  

mastectomy. 
As Carolyn tries to read aloud 

from her journal to help recall 
the events leading up to her 
mastectomy, her eyes welled up 
with tears. Her dear friend, Kern, 
told her to just breathe and read the 
entry aloud for her. 

"I'm so very scared," she wrote 
in her journal three years ago. "Do 
I really have that much cancer? 
Could it be fatal? Where is God in 
all of this? Please strengthen me 
for the struggles ahead." ' 

She worried about her husband. 
She prayed that they would be able 
to grow old together. She regretted 
that breast cancer was the trait she 
had inherited from her mother,  

instead of a talent for cooking. 
She worried about having a part 
of her body cut off and having it 
replaced with something artificial. 
She debated having a single 
mastectomy versus a double-
mastectomy. 

"I talked to everyone who 
would listen, including my 
minister," Carolyn remembers. 
"He reminded me that what I was 
doing would enable me to have 
a longer life with my husband, 
John, and our sons: Dylan, David 
and Shaun. I realized that if I had 
just a single mastectomy, I would 
have five or more years of massive 
worry ahead of me and still have  

the same results. I decided to bite 
the bullet and have a bi-lateral. 
I've never regretted it." 

Her surgery was scheduled 
for Oct. 5. Dr. Laidley would 
perform a double-mastectomy, 
and her plastic surgeon, Dr. John 
Antonetti, would insert expanders 
into her chest to assist with future 
reconstructive surgery. 

"I started crying when I had 
to sign the paper stating which 
procedures I was having done, 
because you really go through a 
type of mourning when you feel 
you are about to lose what defines 
you as a woman. Everyone is 
being very comforting, but I'm 
still scared," Carolyn wrote in her 
journal. 

Her husband threw a party 
for her and about! 10 of her 
girlfriends a few days before 
her surgery, so Carolyn could 
laugh and cry and prepare for 
the battle she was facing. Kern 
was there, of course, and she also 
came to the hospital to be with 
her the following Monday. The 
initial procedure welit well, but 
Carolyn had complications when 
a hematoma developed, and she 
had to go back into surgery later 
that night. She was able to• go 
home Thursday evening. 

(Continued on Page 2)  
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Residential & Small Commercial Cleaning 
• Insured & Bonded • Drug Tested & Background Check on all 

employees • Guaranteed Satisfaction or money refunded 
• FREE Estimates • Guaranteed Satisfaction 

• 20% OFF on Deep Cleaning 
• Referrals • 

Zoe Miller 
972-896-1825 
email: zoe@cleanasapin.net 

• www.cleanasapin.net 

Clean lit Pin Inc. 
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Pictured above are cancer survivor 
Carolyn Keane and her good friend, 
Kerri Bergerhouse. Carolyn will walk 
the Survivor Lap at the Rockwall County 
Relay For Life at Cain Middle School on 
April 26. For more information about 
Relay For Life, go to relayforlifesorg/ 
rockwalltx. 

Courtesy photo/ 
Rockwall County News  

EMERITUS SENIOR LIVING 
Emeritus Senior Living offers a wide range of services from 

retirement living and assisted living. Whether you are 

looking for a new place to call home without the hassles 

of daily living or you have a loved one who requires a 

little extra care such as dressing, bathing and medication 

management, Emeritus Senior Living is committed to 

helping you and your family find the right fit. 

0/0" Rinci is Ce-oinuiedetit- %kr f. 

C  

EMERITUS 
ff Stein at Cr x[.~~e 

972-771-2800 
3020 Ridge Road, Rockwall • www.Emeritus.com 

Facility I.D. #PAnding 

Rockwall Police 
Marty Arrowood 
was recognized by 
Texas Municipal 
Association as one of the 
10 officers in the state 
the most DWI arrests 
2012. Shown presenting 
award is Caleb Williams 
the state organization. 

Courtesy photo/ 
Rockwall County N 
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culpeppersteakhouse.corn 

Reservations 
972-771-1001.  

  

 

theoarhouserestaurant. coin 

Reservations 
972-771-9687 

  

309 1-30 East, Rockwall 

For more information 
305 1-30 East, Rockwall 

check us out on Faeebook. 

Her good friend, Kern, helped her with laundry, since she wasn't allowed 
to lift anything heavy, and fixed her grilled cheese sandwiches and tomato 
soup. 

"Comfort food is best at times like these," Carolyn smiled. 
During her ordeal, she learned that she needed to take care of herself and 

let her friends and family worry about the details in her life for her, even 
though sometimes it was hard to accept the help. 

"My advice to anyone facing cancer or who has a loved one battling the 
disease is to rely on God. My favorite 
bible verse is Philippians 4:13 -- I 
can do all things through Christ, who 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Carolyn was overwhelmed with the amazing amount of love and support 

she received from family and friends during the ordeal. She received more 
than 75 get-well cards, 12 bouquets of flowers and countless meals and gifts 
from church members, family and friends. 

"My husband was a saint," she said. "John was always there to hold me 
and give me the strength to endure. And all three of my sons were there for 
me, helping to keep my spirits up." 

Keane not alone in battle against cancer . cAr 

•• Obiitt 

She was excited when the drains were gone, but surprised by 
pain she experienced when Dr. Antonetti filled her expanders 
The jubilation of hearing that she would not need chemotherapy of 
was dampened when she teamed she would need to take estrogen 
which would throw her into menopause. In addition, Carolyn had 
an additional surgery when fluid built up in her left breast, catmint 
pain and infection. 

It took Carolyn a while to recover physically, as well as mental!) 
"Because of my family, because of my friends, because of my 

was able to laugh my way through it. I remember my father saying* 
without laughter is a wasted day," Carolyn said. 

She advises anyone facing cancer or who has a loved one ban 
disease to rely on God. Her favorite verse from the 
Philippians 4:13 -- "I can do all things through Ch 
gives me strength." 

Carolyn's church, the First United Methodist Q 
Heath, has a proud history of supporting Relay For 
team is named Walkers of the Light and has come in& 
at the American Cancer Society's signature fundraisini 	

Bite lb earning more than $10,000 each year for the last fives 

gives me strength," Carolyn said. 
Recovery was a series of ups and downs. Medication helped wi 'dice I 

but it was hard not to accidentally bump the drains that ran down ;re 	AI 
her body and had to remain in place for three weeks post-surgery. ' icrial servir iett will 
have good days when she would do too much and then would /4'192, of it°V1 	OS 1 
bad days as a result of the overexertion. 	 later d2te in Pee.c1Zow-1 • t a 

In 2009, the team captain, Judy Holder, asked Cara 
would be co-captain. Carolyn recalls tearfully accer; 
position, saying, "I am so glad you asked!" Since 
has taken over as captain and has recruited Ken-i as 
captain. 

Although Carolyn made it through her ordeal vvin 
cancer, she continues to be proactive. She considers 
to be "the luckiest person in the world" since*. 
double-survivor. During a routine colonoscopy, a p(;• 
precancerous cells were removed. 

Carolyn will walk the Survivor Lap at the Rockwall 
Relay For Life at Cain Middle School on April 26 
family and friend, Kern, cheering her on. 

For more information about Relay For Life, go to relay 
org/rockwalltx. 
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ROCKWALL WOMEN'S LEAGUE • 

6PM-MIONI6HT • FAIRMONT IN DALLAS • $150 PER PERSON • 
Serve as a sponsor or auction donor for our fund-raising Charity Ball. 0 

• For tickets or to participate, call Christy Kirk at 972-742-9752. 	• 

SEATECH _ 	_ 

Peld4Rtee u — 
Tree Sales 

& Transplanting 

Community Easter Egg Huni 
Bring the kids for an afternoon of ful 

friendship and family activity. 

972-771-2800 
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 

# 030301 www.emeritus.com 
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Call us toda:s to learn more about the many benefits 

of assisted living for your loved one. We will be 

happy to arrange a private tour for you. 
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SALIVA TESTING 
In the near future, dentists may be able to perform some screening 

tests that now require blood samples. Advances in the science of 
salivary diagnostics have led to the development of a number of tools 
that help interpret biomarkers (substances used as indicators of a 
biological state) in saliva, which can be used for the early detection 
of disease. Biomarkers may also play, a role in treatment monitoring, 
the prediction of recurrences, and other assessments. With this in 
mind, saliva testing may be used for the early 'detection of cancers, 
autoim mune diseases, diabetes, and other disorders. From the patient's 
standpoint, it certainly is preferable to undergo screening tests that 
involve spitting into a cup rather than having blood drawn. 

At McNEW DENTAL, our recommendations for dental treatment 
are always in the best interest of the patient. Good oral health is 
important to your overall well-being. Daily preventive care, including 
proper brushing and flossing, will help stop problems before they 
develop and are less painful, expensive, and worrisome than treating 
conditions that have been allowed to progress. If you need answers 
to questions about dental health care; don't hesitate to contact us at 
469/338-4604. We're located at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114. 
"Smiles are contagious and best when shared" 

P.S. Rather than microwaving, dishwashing, or spray-sanitizing the 
toothbrush, simply replace it every three months or when the bristles 
begin to fray. 	

www.mcnewdental.com 

Robust Dinners 
Thur-Fri-Sat 
5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Now Open on the Square 
Downtown Rockwall at the 
corner of Rusk and Goliad 

(Rt. 66 & Hwy 205) 
102 Rusk Street 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 

March Dinner Special 
TWO for TWENTY $20.00 plus tax 

BY013 
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Fantastic Desserts 
Lunch Seven days a week 10:30 to 2:00 

Breakfast 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday brunch 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Look for us on Facebook 
Catering available 	Belly Rewards 972-722-7307 

-NCIPrSSI4:6NATE-44E3AL COUNSEL 

Rex W. Dwyer 
Hoard Coliiied 

Personal Injury • Civil Trial I :RI 

T  1- 

my.et  

44' 

401.• 

• Divorce • Child Custody 

General Litigation 

\ 1 11,0\111 	 I 
, ink  

Call Today for your Complimentary Consultation 

972-771-0108 
www.dwyerlawfirtn.com 

500 Turtle Cove Blvd. Suite 215, Rockwall, TX. 75087 
Unless otherwise noted: not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization 
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Rockwall Commons Apartments 

Luxurious - Contemporary - Water Front 

Apartments for LEASE -
Overlooking Lake Ray Hubbard 

TN. 

• Fitness 

• Movie Room 

• Covered Parking & Storage 

• Starbucks Coffee/Tea Bar 

ROCKWALL 

972-771-6696 

1389 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 

www.RockwallCommonsApartments.com 	rr  

It's more than Life insurance, 

The key to buying life insurance is working with people you trust, a company you know, 
and getting a plan that meets your needs. That's why Germania Life is the right choice. 

We offer a wide variety of policies, flexible terms and range of premium options. 

And because we only insure Texans, your local Germania agent knows how Texans live. 
Contact your local Germania agent to help develop a plan that's right for this stage of 

your life — and beyond. Find out why, for over 115 years, Germania has been 
The Insurance Texans Trust.* 

Verhagen Insurance 
972-771-7373 (Rockwall) 

Germanialnsurance.com 
www,SignatureLiving.com 
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Royse City resident Julia Bryant, executive director for the 
Royse City Chamber of Commerce, is shown on the set of the 
television show "Dallas." She plays Bobby Ewing's secretary on the 
much-acclaimed television drama. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

Royse City resident 
in cast of 'Dallas' 

by Millie Jean Coppedge 
Julia Bryant, executive director for the Royse City Chamber of 

Commerce, plays an important role in her community. But she plays 
another role she is proud of -- that of Sally, secretary to Bobby Ewing on 
the television show "Dallas." 

Bryant lived in Indiana before marrying and moving to Royse City 11 
years ago. 

"While in Indiana, I had a talent agent and did a variety of commercials, 
industrial films and training videos," she said. "I was the spokesperson 
for over seven years for a national car franchise. My work took me to 
Ohio, Kentucky and Michigan?' 

A casting director had posted online that he was looking for a 
"recurring extra." She responded to the ad and the rest is history, as they 
say. She laughed when she talked about wearing her hair up in a bun for 
the part. 

"People would be surprised how long it takes to shoot a single 
episode," Bryant said. "For example my call time at the studio could be 
at 7:30 a.m. for hair and makeup, then depending on how many camera 
angles, re-takes and lighting changes there are, it could take hours to do 
a two-minute scene. So far I haven't had any lines, but hope to someday. 
It's such a thrill just to be involved in the making of the show. 

"Most of the show is filmed at stages at South Side Studios on Lamar 
Street in Dallas. The sets are just beautiful — very realistic and really 
something to see." 

When asked if she had any thoughts about the life and death of J.R. 
Ewing character played by the late Larry Hagman, she said Hagman was 
truly one of a kind and always had a sparkle in his eye. 

"I was impressed one of my first days on the set that during his 
downtime while waiting for the scene to be set," she said. "He had a 
member of the crew bring his director's chair to the area where all of the 
Ewing Energies employees were waiting (instead of going to the green 
room with the other actors). He truly wanted to be a part of the show in 
every way and he certainly showed it." 

"Dallas" airs Mondays on TNT. 
Exclusively in Your 

Rockwall 
County 
News 

e Keel and Mary Robinett, both of Rowlett; a grandson, 
?.s Robinett, and his wife, Donya, of Statesville, N.C.; her 
(children, Cruz and Sofia Robinett; and several nieces and 

preceded in death by her husband, William Henry "Admiral" 
n Dec. 7, 1994, and one brother, Norris Reissener. 
ply has suggested memorials be made to the West of Pecos 

Billie Turner Powell 
for Billie Turner Powell, 79, of Royse City will be conducted 
larch 21, 2013, in the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall 
h Shawn Risinger officiating. Burial will follow in the Rest 
mortal Park. 
March 17. 

0,  21, 1933, in Dallas to Inus B. and Fannie M. (Webb) Turner, 
_NN until her retirement in 2002. 
s include her children, Dianne Rice and her husband, Jerry, 

Nark Powell and his wife, Lana, of Florida, Lori Stevens and 
d, Danny, of Royse City and Lynette Graff and her husband, 
lien; her grandchildren, Jennifer, Sassy, Charlie and his wife, 
ny, Monica, Jonathan and his wife, Jada, and Rick; her great- 
ren, Kayla, Nolan, Grace, Bella, Samantha, Colton, Tyson, 
1 Harlie; and her sister, Bernice Towe of Missouri. 
preceded in death by her parents; her husband, Clifton Powell; 
:nneth Powell; a grandson, Matt Wilson; and a brother, Buddy 

Alice Branham 
trial service for Alice 
92, of Rowlett will be 
it a later date in Pecos. The 
n Funeral Home-Rowlett 
1 charge of arrangements. 
March 14, 2013. 
y 5, 1920, in Bertrand, 
;drick A. and Edith (Stein) 
she had lived in Pecos 
worked for Scott and 

CPA. She retired after 30 

include her daughters, 
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e$ ye an apartment before we open and receive special rates when you become 

a lember of our Founder's Club! Special rates available for deposits now. 

( *brute Life! 
..-i /era-floor plans to choose from 
•4 e and two bedroom apartments 
( trtyard apartments with private patio 

	

. . 	ege Private baths and kitchenettes 
-tutifuf encCosed landscaped courtyards 

• Aly ernet Café and Game Room 
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Rockwall Texas 75032 
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License Pending 	Rock-watt Texas 75032 

Call 
469-757-8300 
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Train up a child in the way he should go: 
and when he Is old, he will not depart from It. 

Proverbs 22:6 KJV 
New Cranes • Hoists • Runway Systems 

• Installation • Service 
972/563/8333 

Fax; 972/563/8275 
Email: info@fg-Ind.com 

fg-Ind.com 

14891 Hwy 205 
P.O. Box 704 

Terrell, Texas 75160 

baix-tros  972-722-6614 
„v• 	wvntbusinessdirectoriesoftexascom 

nen 	fkganast &theta 
1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray 

Community Is Our Businesi, 

Housewarmers of Rockwall County 
Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620 

www.housewarmersusa.com 
mjohnson@housewarmerusa.com 

Opening new doors for your business! 

n Sprinklers 
istall • Repair 
Maintenance & 
ipment Repair 
Drains 
@ 214-766-795 
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On cod's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

Meek and lowly heart ... Jesus 
Continuing with this study on what it means to be meek and lowly in heart, 

it helps greatly to study the words and life of Jesus in the Gospels. There is 
not room enough in this column for an exhaustive study of Jesus' life, but 
they who search the scriptures will start to understand and internalize what 
Jesus meant when he said, "learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart" 
(Matthew 11:29). 

The context of Jesus' words shines more light on things. 
Jesus had just upbraided different cities in which his mighty works were 

done by the power of God, because they did not repent. After all the mighty 
works that Jesus did, they did not change their minds and lifestyles toward 
recognizing that Jesus was the messiah and son from God. 

Next Jesus started praying to God, "I thank you, 0 Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, because you have hid these things from the wise and prudent, and 
have revealed them unto babes" (Matthew 11:25). 

Throughout his ministry, Jesus made numerous references to young 
children. This is clearly one of the keys for understanding the meaning of 
being meek and lowly in heart. 

Jesus contrasted young children with people who are wise and prudent. It 
may seem strange that Jesus would speak negatively of the wise and prudent. 
As in other uses, the reference to the "wise and prudent" is put for people 
who are as such in their own eyes. 

In Paul's letter to the Corinthians, he said, "Let no man deceive himself. If 
any man among you seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become a fool, 

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
AN AGENT OF FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP 

cynthia@GoodelnsuranceAgency.com • 972-524-7722 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303 

Alliance 
Bank 

6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

www.alliancebank.com 

MEMBER FDIC 
	

972-771-7070 	cr 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living & Retirement Community 

3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall  0  
972.771.2800 	EMERITUS 

www.EMERITUS.com 

Glynn Dodson, Inc. 
Royse City, Texas 

972-635-2421 

Call today to schedule your tour 
rae 

469-338-0204 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Heath 
•Freo Parent Workshop (Love & Logic) Sunday 2-17.Cr 6pm 

-Gospel Project Launch: Sunday Fob 24@10:45 (agos 6-12 yrs) 

-Discovery Montessori School: Now Enrolling (ages 3-6 years) 

Discovoryschoolfbc.net 972-771-8275 	fbchonth -in 

"A fool's mouth is his destruction, 
and his lips are the snare of his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

"That if you will confess with your mouth. 'Jesus is 
Lord', and believe in your heart that God raised Him 
from the dead, you will be saved." 

Romans 10: 9-10  

that he may be wise" (ICorinthians 3:18-19). 
People who have spent a great deal of time around young children know 

they grab on to words and information with no doubt. 
Jesus understood that all people have the capacity and ability to believe 

information without doubt like young children. He spoke the truth to people 
who were wise and prudent in their own eyes and to they who had the minds 
to believe like young children. 

Jesus revealed the false doctrines and burdensome rules•that were taught 
and enforced by the Jewish leaders. A good example can be found in Matthew 
15:1-20. 

The people, like children, were being lead astray by the false doctrines of 
Jewish leaders during that time. 

In Matthew 16:1-12, Jesus warns his disciples to "beware of the leaven of 
the Pharisees and of the Sadducees." After further explanation, his disciples 
understood that he was talking about the doctrine of the Pharisees and of the 
Sadducees. 

Many of the people had the meek and lowly hearts of babies to believe 
Jesus' words. 

At a later time, Jesus answered the question, "Who is the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven'?" He called a young child to him and sat the child in the 
midst of the group, and said, "verily 1 say unto you, except you be converted, 
and become as little children, you shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
Whoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 18:1-6). 

Returning to Matthew 11:28 Jesus said, "Come unto me, all that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I qm meek and lowly in heart: and you shall find rest unto your 
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 

Search the scriptures. Take Jesus' yoke and learn of him. In contrast with 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

F.PISCOPAI, 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 
JAI ITHERAN  

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 

HEATH 
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.) 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 
ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 

ROYSE CITY 
Corner of Main and Josephine 

TREE METHODIST  
ROCKWALL FREE 

METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOMINATIONAT, 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boydston, Rockwall 
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 1-30, Fate • 
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3097 
MILLWOOD CHURCH 

3023 E I-301 Fate 
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 

2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Rusk St., Royse City 
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE 

202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
THE WALL 

Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m. 
GENERATIONS CHURCH 

3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate, Texas 75132 
PENTECOSTAI 4  

HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH 

123 Kenway, Rockwall 
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 

9055 FM 35, Royse City 
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 

1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
Landmark Fellowship Church 
www.landmarkfellowship.org 

IIRESBYTERIAN 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST LaTELDALSAltaS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC 

BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
houseoflight.org i 116 Kenway, Rockwall 

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 
Feel the love. Be the love. 

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and 
God abides in them." 	 1 John 4:16 
Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is 
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond? 
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located 

at 602 White Hills Dr., under the 
water tower and across from the 
entrance to Walmart. 

Sunday School starts at 9:45 
a.m., with worship led by Pastor 
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more 
information, call 972-771-5702, or 
check out our website at 
www.fIrstpresrocicwall.org 

the toilsome and heavy burden of worldly religious and political leo  
in addition to the affliction and bondage that comes with living in 
and dealing with worldly people, the yoke of Jesus is easy and 

is light. 
In the present spiritual Administration of the grace of God, 

believe with their hearts like young children that God raised Jes 
dead unto being filled with holy spirit and confess with their 
Jesus is Lord unto being sealed with the Holy Ghost. 

Such was the case for the people who were filled with holy 
began to speak with tongues on the day of Pentecost when the hol 
first poured out. Such is the case for all people today. 

Believe the truth as young children; learn of God's first-born 
messiah Jesus; learn of God's loving compassion and power 
faithfully put on Jesus the Messiah and Lord in our lives; be witn 
living Messiah from God; and we shall find rest unto our overall 

Christian 
Complete 
Service 

Mention this ad 
Free Shuttle 

Mon - Fri: 7 a.m. 
129 E. Ralph Hall 

Repair 
Models 
a 10% 

Sat & Sun: 

Brother 

and 

972-722-9500 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
Automotive 

Service, 

Pkwy 

receive 

p.m. 

Welcomes 
Pastor 

Palm 
March 

Services are 

Generations 
guest speaker 
Larry 
Sunday 
24, 2013 

9 a.m. and 

Lea 

10:30 a.m. 

Church 

-- 

Dr. Larry Lea was the founding pastor of 
Church on the Rock In Rockwall, Texas. 

We are asking God for a mighty 
outpouring of prayer in our county once 

again. 

Lord's Prayer Outline Gift for those who attend 

www.generationschurchtx.org 
I 3025 East 1-30 Fate, Texas 75132 •972-722-7507 , 

ilk IA ir 

. 
Assisted  living... Yes,  better living! 

Kim Dow! - Director 
• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation . 

Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Availabk 
• $2,050 monthly • 

Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hyiv 

esioated Zee* 
Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 

202 FM 2578 • • coloniallodgeassistedliving.com 

Social Media Marketinc 

,... 
TEXAS MEDIA PR.^ r  I 

Has your business gone social? Whether it's 
Facebook, Linkedin;Pinterest, Twitter, Instagram, 

Google+ or any other social media platform, we have 
you covered. We provide: set-up, maintenance, 

training, and creative campaign development. Let us 
help tailor the world of social media to your business.  

972-722-6614 
melissa@texasmediapros.com 

!' 

New Rockwall County 
Subscription Rates: 

$40 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes 
6 Months: $25 or 3 Months: $15 

P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-3099 
Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Tens 

75087 and at additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 

Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Office located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Rockwall County News is the only publication meeting all the 

statutory requirements for publication of required legal notices r 
Rockwall County 

(see Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.048) 
email news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.com 

email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo.com 
www.rockwallcountynews.com 

All material Copyright 2010 Rockwall County News 
Reproduction only by permission of the publisher 

Mission Statement 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individU 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the Amelia 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownerel 
of property are the cornerstones of our frliedom. The sole purl,'" 
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore.. 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government account. 
to that standard. 

Member 

1:14 	

Texas Press 
Association 	• 

cII), Texas Health 
vui Presbyterian Hospital 

ROCKWALL 

www.TexasHealthRockwall.com 

ititOCKWALL COUN 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ANGLICAN  
TRANSFORMATION ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at 
Heritage Christian Academy 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
www.lakeshorechurch.net 

5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 
rtAPTIST 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurch Rockwall .org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

INUEVA ESPERANZAI 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST 
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160 

BIBLE 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
CATHOLIC 

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Independent) 
203 N. Arch St., Royse City 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 

3375 Ridge Road 
CHI IRCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 
Dr., Heath 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, 

Royse City 
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Classified 



cellaneous office equipment and 
furniture. All property will be sold 
as is, where is with no warranties 
or guarantees of any kind. The City 
cannot and will not guarantee that 
the vehicles included in this auc-
tion may or may not have salvaged 
titles. The City reserves the right 
to remove and add property to this 
auction at any time. The auction-
eer will determine forms of pay-
ment accepted. It is the buyer's 
responsibility to pay in full and re-
move the property purchased with-
in 10 days of the item closing date. 
Property not picked up after the 

Legal Notices 

10 day period will be subject to re 
auction. Property is located at City 
Service Center, 1600 Airport Rd., 
Rockwall. For additional informa-
tion contact Lea Ann Ewing or Lisa 
Frausto at 972-771-7700 and www. 
rockwall.com. 

Public Notice 
In compliance with Tex. Occ. 

Code Ch. 2303.151 notice is hereby 
given on abandoned vehicle 1995 
trailer VIN _ 1 pt01 jah6s003945 
	 towed from _2105 s 
goliad rockwall, tx 	. Now 
located at Dallas Towboys VSF Lic 
0628232, 291 National Dr. Rock-
wall, TX 75032, vehicle may be 
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TexSCAN Week of 
March 17, 2013 

ADOPTIONS 

REAL ESTATE 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 

- Public Notice - 
The City of Rockwall Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, 
April 9, 2013  at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall City Hall, 385 South Goliad, 
Rockwall, Texas, and the Rockwall City Council will hold a public hearing on Monday, April 15%  
2013 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall City Hall, 385 South Goliad, Rockwall, 
Texas, to consider the following items: 

Z2013-010: Proposed Specific Use Permit — 606 Shoreview 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Andrew Whitehead of Axium Solar for 
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow for a "Utility Installation, Other Than 
Listed," specifically the installation of solar panels on the roof of a home located at 606 
Shoreview Drive, being Lot 2, Block D, Stonebridge Meadows #1 Addition and zoned (SF-
10) Single Family Residential district, and take any action necessary. 

Z2013-011: Proposed Planned Development — IH-30 west of Shoreline Drive 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Russell Phillips on behalf Rockwall Rental 
Properties for the approval of a PD Development Plan amending Ordinance 11-43 and in 
accordance with Ordinance No. 10-21, for property identified as 16 & 16-1 out of the M. J. 
Barksdale Survey, Abstract No. 11; Lot 7, Block A of the Harbor-Rockwall Addition; Lot 1-1, 
Block A, Henry Africa Subdivision; and Lot 3A, Block A, Shoreline Plaza Addition, being a 
12.72-acre tract of land, zoned Planned Development District 32 (PD-32), situated within the 
IH-30 (IH-30) Overlay District, and generally located south of Interstate Highway 30 and 
west of Shoreline Drive, and take any action necessary. 

P2013-007: Proposed Residential Replat — 245 Althea 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Luisihno Tovar for approval of a residential 
replat for Lot 1, Block D, Lake Rockwall Estates West Addition, City and County of Rockwall, 
Texas, being a replat of Lot 665 and a portion of Lot 666 of Rockwall Lake Subdivision, and 
take any action necessary. 

P2013-008: Proposed Residential Replat — 602 & 604 Severige Court 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Keith and Rosemary Tonoli for approval of 
a residential replat for Lot 33, Block A, Chandlers Landing Phase 18 Section 2, City and 
County of Rockwall, Texas, being a replat of Lots 2 and 3, and take any action necessary. 

All interested parties are encouraged to attend. Please contact the City of 
Rockwall Planning and Zoning staff at (972) 771-7745 with any questions. 
Additional information can be found on all current Zoning cases on the City's 
website: http://www.rockwall.com/Planninq/ZoninqChanqes.asp   
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NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The  FTC web site is www.ftc.govlbizo0 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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Puzzle 
Solution 

Services 
'free Trimming 

And pruning. Licensed & in- 
sured. 903-438-7478 

MOWING & TREE WORK 
Large Lots / Small Acreage 
214-478-9269 

Help Wanted 

Part-Time 
Rockwall Golf & Athletic Club 

is hiring "Part Time" positions in 
their outside service area along 
with a Pro Shop Attendant Position. 
These jobs are currently open and 
will remain open until filled. To ap-
ply for these positions please come 
by the Pro Shop and pick up an ap-
plication or send your resume to 
codyb@rgactx.com. No telephone 
calls accepted. 

Lots for Sale 
Rush Creek corner lot, lakeview 

for sale. Asking $139.000. 214-
251-7186. 

Misc. For Sale 

Cherie's Houseful 
Leather furniture, solid oak 

tables, master bedroom set, wash-
er, dryer, fridge, framed art, misc. 
stuff. 972-771-6917 for appt. 

Garage Sales 
Sat/Sun -. Royse City - 3204 

Overstreet - furniture, clothes, toys, 
etc. 

Huge garage sale 
Friday & Saturday: furniture, 

antiques, tools, toys, much more. 
8 am. to 3 p.m., 2368 E. FM 552, 
Rockwall, 1.5 miles E. from inter-
section of 205 & 552. 

Travel Trailers 
27 ft Fleetwood Wilderness 

Scout, new tires, open floor plan, 
extra clean, $10500.00 - 972 342-
4265. 

Terry the Painter 
30 Years Professional Experience. 

All residential remodels, faux 
finishes, paint, crack repairs, 
cabinets, doors and more!! 

FREE Estimates. 
Free Front Door Painted with job! 

Discounts. • 972-636-9416 •  

Legal Notices 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

SURPLUS and UNCLAIMED 
PROPERTY SALE 

CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS 
The City of Rockwall is holding 

multiple online (Internet) Surplus 
and Unclaimed Property Auctions 
beginning March 25, 2013 and 
closing on or before September 
30, 2013. Items are listed in lots 
and each lot will remain open for 
bidding for 14 consecutive days. 
Individual lots will start closing 
at 10:00 am on the 15th day. The 
online sale will be conducted by 
Rene' Bates Auctioneers Inc., Tex-
as License Number 6644 at www. 
renebates.com. Property includes 
vehicles, small equipment and mis- 

Rockwall County 
News Briefs 

AMMLICra 

/um ainting by 
Free Estimates 

Exterior - Interior 
Sheetrock - Texture 
Wood Replacements 

X69-231-2321 
25 years experience 

Owner/Operator 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE 
1ST, INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

iixperienced Help Wanted 
Rockwall Area. Cost of supplies $40. Own 

-ansportation. Part-Time ONLY. Must pass 
background check and drug test. 

Call Zoe Miller 

972-896-1825 

 

What's 

next, 
for you 
Long term satisfaction. 

 

ist Healthcare and Rehab Center in Forney, TX currently has the 
: opportunities available: 

•DIETARY MANAGER 
•COOKS 

•DIETARY AIDES 
Excellent Benefits: 

100% Paid Vacation/Sick 
We also offer voluntary: 

Medical/Dental/Vision/401k.STD/LTD, 
Life Insurance & AD&D 

Please apply at: 
561 Ridgecrest Rd, Forney, TX 75126 or 

mail resume to ridgecrestap-payroll@nexion-health.com 

EOE M/F/D/V 

?ti( 

a 

Health Center to offer free 
asthma class 

On Thursday March 21st the 
Health Center of Helping Hands will 
offer a class designed to help parents 
effectively cope with the challenges 
of living with asthma. The class will 
be offered in a bilingual format and 
is free to the community. Call 972-
772-8194 for more information. 

Royse City's FOL to give 

away Kindle Fire 
The Royse City Friends of the 

Library will give away a Kindle Fire 
e-reader. A paid membership to the 
FOL -- $10 per individual, $25 per 
family, $100 per sponsor and $250 
for patron — is your chance to win. 
For more information contact Susan 
Simon, president of the Friends of 
the Royse City Library, at 972-214-
6493 or email tootie2259@hotmail. 
com. 
Low-cost spay/netiter shuttle 

The low-cost spay/neuter 
Rockwall PAWS/KCAAP shuttle 
will run March 21. Pets will be 
picked up at 7:30 a.m. in the south-
east corner of the 1-30 Wal-Mart 
parking lot and returned at 6:30 p.m. 
Dogs must be on secure leashes with 
collars that cannot be slipped; cats 
must be in secure hard carriers (no 
cardboard boxes). Prices are reason-
able; however, assistance is avail-
able. To make an appointment call 
972-472-3500 (hablamos Espatiol). 
For more information call Rockwall 
PAWS at 973-310-1354. 

Fundraiser, craft show 
The 4th Annual Battle of the 

Bulldogs Fundraiser & Craft Show 
will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
March 23 at the Royse City HS 
Royce Swiney Indoor Facility, 700 
S. FM 2642. The event, sponsored 
by Royse City Softball, will include 
a car show, rag ball tournament, cow 
patty bingo, silent auction, and jail 
and bail. Special visits by the Easter 
bunny also will be offered, with pho-
tos available with the bunny from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost for an indoor 
booth is $50. For more details visit 
rcisd.org/rchs and click on the Battle 
of Bulldogs link. 

Easter egg hunt set at park 
The City of Rockwall's Parks & 

Recreation Department-sponsored 
Easter egg hunt will begin at 10 
a.m. March 23 in Harry Myers Park. 
Special prize eggs will be included 
in this old-fashioned hunt. A bounce 
house, games and other fun activi-
ties are planned. For more informa-
tion call 972-771-7740. 

`God's Favorite' auditions 
Audition for the Neil Simon 

comedy "God's Favorite" will begin 
at 1 p.m. March 23 at the Rockwall 
Community Playhouse, 609 E. Rusk, 
in Rockwall. No appointments are 
needed. "God's Favorite" is a light-
hearted piece with a cast of five men 
and three women. Those planning to 
audition should bring a resume and 
headshot and be prepared to read 
from the script. Aimee Thibodeaux 
will direct the play. 

Church to host Spring Fling 
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 

3003 Horizon Road, will host its 
annual Spring Ring from 2 p.m. to.  
4 p.m. March 23. The event, which 
will feature an egg hunt, pony rides, 
bounce house, cakewalk, cotton 
candy and games, will be free and 
open to the public. An Easter basket 
giveaway also is planned. For more 
information call Pastor Matthias 
Dinger at 972-771-8118. 
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Application has been made with the Texas Alcoholic 

Beverage Commission for a Private Club Registration 

Permit by AAKI's 19th Hole, to be located at 846 FM 

2453, Royse City, ROCKWALL, Texas. Officers of said 

unincorporated association of persons are Kirk Froehlich, 

President/Director; Rie Froehlich, Secretary/Director and 

Yoriko Ishikawa, Director. 

NEED CLASS A CDL TRAINING? Start a 
career in trucking today! Swift Academies 
offer PTDI certified courses and offer *Best-
In-Class" training. New academy classes 
weekly, no money down or credit check, certi-

LOVING, ACTIVE COUPLE hoping to adopt. fled mentors ready and available. Paid (While 
Home full of love, laughter and security for Training With Mentor), regional and dedicated 
your baby. Help with expenses. Call Brian opportunities, great career path with excellent 
and Barb, 1-877-370-2422. 	 benefits package. Please call: 1-866-259-8142 

OWNER OPERATORS $5,000 sign-on 
bonus. Paid FSC on loaded and empty miles. 

$5,000 BONUS for Frac Sand 0/0's Daily hometime 24/7 dispatch. Great fuel and 
with complete rigs. Top CDL-A company tire discounts. New, larger facility with free 
drivers needed. Clean MVR, 14-days parking for 0/0's. Third party lease purchase 
out, 2-years recent experience. Includes program available. CDL-A with 1-year tractor 
benefits. 1-817-926-3535 	  trailer experience required. Call 1-888-703-
DEDICATED TEAM DRIVERS $2500 3889 or apply online at www.comtrak.com 
Sign-on bonus per driver. Excellent home YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
time options. Exceptional earning poten- OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-
tial and equipment. CDL-A required. Call pass, passenger policy. Newer equipment. 
1-866-955-6957 or apply online at www. 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825 
superservicellc.com 	• 

DRIVER -DAILY or weekly pay. lit increase 
A per mile after 6-months and 12-months. AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands on  

30 enhanced quarterly bonus. Requires 3_ aviation maintenance career. FAA approved 
months OTR experience. 1-800-414-9569 Program. Financial aid if qualified, housing 
www.driveknight.com 	 available. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte- 

nance, 1-877-523-4531 

DRIVER: CLASS A-CDL $2500 sign-on 
bonus or $5000 sign-on for complete teams. MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES needed! 
Dedicated, recession-proof freight. Lease Train to become a medical office specialist 
purchase program. Requires 1-year driv- at Ayers Career College. Online training 
ing experience. Contact Ty to learn more; gets you a job ready ASAP. Job placement 
1-866-904-9230. Hablamos Espanol, Belinda when program assistance completed. 
1-866-566-2071 	 1-888-368-1638. 

DRIVERS - HIRING Experienced/Inexpe- 7  
rienced Tanker drivers, earn up to 51*/ 
mile. New fleet Volvo tractors! 1-year OTR  	 INTERNET  
experience required. Tanker training avail- HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERYWHERE by 
able. Call today: 1-877-882-6537 www. Satellite! Speeds up to 12mbps! (200x faster 
OakleyTransport.com 	 •  	than dial-up.)Starting at $49.95/month, Call 
DRIVERS- OTR POSITIONS Earn 320 now and go fast! 1-888-643-6102 
- 450 per mile. $1200 Sign-on bonus! 
Assigned equipment, pet policy. deBoer 
Transportation 1-800.825-8511, 0/0'sSAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00 Make and  
welcome, www.deboertrans.com 	save money with your own bandmill.Cut lumber 
	  any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free 
DRIVERS- STUDENTS 18-days from information/DVD, www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
start to finish. Earn your CDL-A. No 14300-578_1363 Ext 300N  
out-of-pocket tuition cost. Step up to a 
new career with FFE. www.driveffe.com, 
1-855-356-7122 

EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
Regional opportunties now open with plenty RV, M/H or house OK only $830 down, $235 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or month (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financing, 
primeinc.com 	 more information call 1-830-460-8354 

claimed by owner / lienholder upon 
receipt of storage and tow fees ac-
crued to date which are $22,203.30 
	and increase $37.88 daily un-
til 45 days at which time all rights/ 
ownership shall be forfeited of said 
vehicle which will be sold at a pub-
lic auction if not claimed on or be- 
fore April 222013 	 

First Notice 
In compliance with Tex. Occ. 

Code Ch. 2303 151 notice is here-
by given on abandoned vehicle _ 
1995 Pontiac Grand Am _ VIN 
1 g2nw55m2sc779453 	 
towed from WB 130 at Horizon 
	. Now located at Dallas 
Towboys VSF Lic 0628232, 291 
National Dr. Rockwall, TX 75032, 
vehicle may be claimed by owner 
/ lienholder upon receipt of storage 
and tow fees accrued to date which 
are $13,274.00 	and increase 
$21.65 daily until 45 days at which 
time all rights/ownership shall be 
forfeited of said vehicle which 
will be sold at a public auction if 
not claimed on or before _april 
22,2013 	 

ACREAGE REPO with septic tank, pool, 
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Granbury 
1-210-422-3013 

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! 
Guaranteed financing with 10% down. 
Lots starting as low as $6900, Call Josh, 
1-903-878-7265 

AMERICA'S BEST BUYI 20 acres, $0 
down, no credit checks. Money back guaran-
tee. Owner finanacing, West Texas beautiful 
mountain views. Free color brochure, 1-800-
755-8953; www.SunsetRanches.com 

$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, MH 
or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, 
($6900110.91%/7yr) 90-days same as cash, 
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235 

CHILTIPIN RANCH, 14.47 acres, Duval Co., 
north of San Diego. Paved county road front-
age, electricity. South Texas brush, deer, 
hogs. $2,568 down, $468/month. (9.9 %, 20 
years) or TX Vet financing. 1-866-286-0199. 
www.westerntexasland.com 

NEW HILL COUNTRY CABIN on 5 acres 
only $169,900. 3BR/28A, 1800 st ready for 
your finishing touches. Pristine Hill Country 
setting, lowest financing in history. Call now 
1-800-511-2430, ext. 85 

WEST TEXAS - mule deer, high desert 
south of Sanderson, Indian Wells Ranch 
#53, 173+ acres, $265/acre, low down, 
owner financed. 1-210-734-4009. www. 
westerntexasland.com 

VACATION 
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat 
ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878-
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354 

Run YourAd In TexSCAN! 

Statewide Ad 	s500 
301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation 

North Region Only 	$230 
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$230 
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$230 
102Newspapers,311,881Circulation 

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today! 

DRIVERS 

EDUCATION/TRAINING 

DRIVER: TRAINEES NEEDED Now! 
Learn to drive for Werner Enterprises. ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Earn $800 per week! No experience Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hospitality. 
needed. CDL and job ready in 15-days. Job plaoement assistance. Computer available. 

1-888-734-6710 	 Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. 
Call 1-888-205-8920, www.CenturaOnline.com 

DRIVERS - COMPANY DRIVERS $1000 
sign-on bonus. New, larger facility. Home JOIN OUR TEAM of shoppers. You can earn 
daily. 80% drop and hook loads. Family $8-$10+ for each completed assignment. Visit 
health and dental insurance. Paid vaca- us and apply at www second-to-none corn/pin 
tion, 401k plan. L/P available. COL-A with 	  
1-year tractor-trailer experience required. WEST TEXAS SALESPERSON with  
1-888-703-3889 or apply online at www.established production oilfield customer 

comtrak.com 	 base. If interested forward your resume to 
hurnanresourcesg4hfiziwbadccom or call 1-888-

31-9330. 4hRowl3ackServices.com 

HELP WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ale 



the FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT* 
FOR HEALTHY UVING 
FOR SOOAL RESPONSORUTY 

HELPING YOU LIVE BETTER 
Facility Membership Benefits 
Free appointments with Wellness Coaches throughout your membership including fitness orienta-
tions, Mobilefit orientation and access, goal setting and follow up, nutritional information. 

• Child care for children 6 weeks-6 years (6-11 
years old allowed as space is available and Kid-
Fit is offered during certain times for this age 
group during certain hours, included in family 
membership 

• State of the art fitness equipment 
• Personal training available for an additional fee 
• Full length gymnasium 

• Indoor heated pool 
• Aerobic and water aerobic classes 
• Outdoor jogging trail 
• Two racquetball courts 
• Family swim and open gym times 
• Complimentary towel and coffee service 
• Separate adult and family locker rooms 

Visit the Welcome Center for more information on programs: 

Sports, swim lessons, Adventure Guides, Tae Kwon DO, Swim Team, Master Swim, Personal training, 
specialized workshops 

Financial Aid Statement 

It is the policy of the YMCA to provide services for any person who desires to participate and under-
stands the benefits of the YMCA, regardless of ability to pay the standard membership or program 
fee. Those not able to pay the fee may be awarded financial assistance based on the individual need 
and the ability of the YMCA to fund the subsidy. 

JER Chilton YMCA 
1210 North Goliad 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
972-772-9622 

Hours of Operation 

M-Th 4:30am-9:15pm 
Friday 4:30am-8:00pm 
Saturday 7:OOam-6:OOpm 
Sunday 12:00-5:00pm 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE & INCOME-BASED MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
YMCA Mission: To put Christian values into practice through programs that build healthy 
spirit, mind and body for all. 	 1 0 1 9 2 6 

by Jacob G. Hornberger Future of Freedom Foundation (More 
Once again, the European Union is teaching Americans what lies at the 

end of the road of out-of-control federal spending and debt. Cyprus is the 
latest country that has required a bailout. But this time, the authorities have 
crossed the Rubicon in how they have addressed the problem. 

The basic approach to overextended EU countries is to grant them 
immediate bailout money to enable them to make payments on their 
debts and other expenses, including their massive welfare doles to their 
citizenry. As a condition to receiving the bailout money, the EU requires 
the government to slash expenses, especially by reducing payments to the 
dole recipients, and to raise taxes. Additionally, bondholders have been 
required to take a loss on their investments. 

With Cyprus, things have taken a different turn. To avoid having to 
slash expenses and raise taxes, the president of Cyprus announced that the 
government would simply expropriate money that people have deposited 
in the country's banks. Those who have deposits in excess of 100,000 
Euros would have about 10 percent of their monies confiscated. Those 
with less would have about 7 percent confiscated. 

So, here you have an entire group of people who have saved their 

A Fiscal Lesson in Cyprus for American! 

Due process is lost with incomplete evidence 
Editor's Note: The following letter is one in a series from a Rowlett man 

accused and incarcerated by Rockwall County government official actions 
which raises questions about violations of due process of law as + well as 
the Texas Constitution Article 1, Section 9 and US. constitution Fourth 
Amendment. 

February I , 2013 
To: Rockwall County District Attorney 
On January 25,2013 Ted Sansom and I viewed a DVD video reported to be a 

copy of Exhibit 1 of the suppression hearing, a VHS video type of the dashcam 
video of the search arrest. 

Defendant states for the record this DVD is not a true and complete copy 	Rockwall County News 
of the VHS tendered at the suppression hearing. The DVD video is garbled 

Rockwall County 
Letters to the Editor 
We encourage the submission of Letters to the Editor. The publishing 
of letters is at the sole discretion of the editor and may be edited 
for brevity, grammar and accuracy. Letters which are considered 
libelous or an attack of an individual's character will be rejected. 
Letters must be signed and include telephone number or address 
for verification. 
Email rcn.neweeyehoo.com 
Mall to P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 76087 
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by Charley & Guy Orbison 
Copright 2013 by Orbison Bros. 

money, never dreaming that they would have to bear the consequences 
out of control government spending and debt, especially for those on the 
government welfare dole. 

Not surprisingly, the Cyprus plan is having consequences, namely with 
old-fashioned bank runs. People are trying to get their money out of the 
Cyprus banks before the parliament formally approves the deal. Even 
more ominous, depositors are now taking their money out of banks in 
weaker countries and moving them to stronger countries. 

Perhaps that's why thethe president of Cyprus is keeping the nation's 
banks closed on an extended "holiday." Perhaps that's also why both he 
and the parliament are now balking at implementing the bank-deposit 
confiscation plan. 

Several years ago, the Argentine government was faced with a 
tremendous shortfall of revenues to cover its ever-burgeoning expenses. It 
simply confiscated people's retirement accounts. 

Would the U.S. government ever do these sorts of things? Well, don't 
forget that President Roosevelt did it during the Great Depression when he 
nationalized gold and made it a felony offense to own it, notwithstanding 
the fact that it had been the official constitutional money of the United States 

during the troopers' entry and search of the vehicle. Plain view is the central 
issue of this case, thus the specific footage of the troopers' entry and search 
is critical. The suppression hearing transcript has dialogue about the video 
footage of the troopers' entry and search, see pages 20-21 and 24. Therefore 
the video was clear at the suppression hearing. 

The state has a duty to preserve evidence, especially in a deferred adjudication 
situation. Without an accurate record of the facts, due process is lost. Unless 
the state can provide a clear copy of Exhibit 1, request you consider dropping 
the charge. 

Thank you - 
David C. Swingle (Cause No. 02-06-16) 

Heath development project hearing March 26 
To those of you who have wondered why I did not choose to run this time 

for a Heath City Council position, here is one of my reasons: I consider the 
proposed Heath Yacht & Golf Club issue is so vita] to the best interests of 
our Heath citizens that I must continue to be present at Heath City Council 
meetings as a ctizen taxpayer to protest its advancement in the potential 
"partnering" with our City of Heath. 

The Heath Yacht & Golf Club, Rob Whittle & Company's massive private 
development project, is being fast-tracked, in my opinion, without any viable 
feasibility studies by our city and without the informed consent of,our Heath 
citizen taxpayers. 
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By Wesley w. Burnett 

Those of our readers who watched Saturday's CPAC conference will recognize a theme pro 
frequently on our opinion page. The big difference of course is the huge impact his speech has made 
national implications. 

Other than former Congressman Ron Paul, I can not recall any elected official who has spok,  
brilliantly and precisely about our constitution, its importance and its benefits for liberty defenders 

Coming shortly after his energetic questioning of a Democratic senator seeking passage of 
Amendment violation, Senator Cruz demonstrated his steady defense for the constitution at the 
conference. 

We need more elected officials to join Senator Cruz in this historic political reformation ... ret  
government to the limited purpose defined in the American Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution. 

If you haven't seen Senator Cruz' speech ... find it online ... it is precisely what liberty minded 
have been seeking. 

Texas Senator Ted Cruz 
starts inspiring revolution 
in defense of the constitutio 

Scholarship Golf Classic set March 23 
The 2nd Annual East Trinity Masonic Scholarship Golf Classic will take place March 23 at the Buffalo Creek 

Entry fee for the Florida scramble will be $125 per golfer or $400 per team; show time is 11:30 a.m., tee ti 
Corporate banner and hole sponsorships remain available. Proceeds will benefit the East Trinity Masonic Scho 
For more details call Chris Knox at 214-478-9802. 

Heart of Heath 5k Run/Walk slated 
The 2013 Heart of Heath 5k Run/Walk will begin - rain or shine - at 8:30 a.m. March 30 at the Heath Cit  

Laurence Drive. The family-friendly event is open to all ages and athletic abilities. Start and finish lines will be 
and the course will be USATF-certified with professional race management. Male and female categories are 
age, with awards presented to the top three in each class. Awards also will be given to the top runners overall)* 
masters winners. New five-year age brackets from ages 20-70 and older will include 20-25; 26-30; 31-35; 3.  
46-50; 51-55; 56-60; 61-65; 66-70; and 70+. Youth age brackets will be u-11; 12-14; and 15-19. Online regist 
completed at City Hall or at heathtx.com. 

April 27 run to benefit Children's Relief 
The Fourth Annual Green Door 5K, 10K and Fun Run, set for April 27 at Harry Myers Park in Rockwall, 

Children's Relief International. Runners are asked to bring canned goods to benefit Rockwall County Het 
proceeds from the event will help the Children's Relief feed and build homes for the hungry through projects 
Africa. Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m., with the 10K beginning at 8:30 a.m., the one-mile fun run at 8:45 
5K at 9 a.m. Registration fees are $30 for the 5K and 10K races (walk-up $35); $15 for the fun-run (walk-up 
children ages 10-15; and children ages 9 and under, free. (Bring canned goods on race day and get $3 off; enter 
code CAN to receive discount online.) Register online at greendoor5k.com. 

The surest path to economic prosperity is th 
abolition of taxation ... 

it's the right thing to do and we need to start n 

BENEFIT NIGHT 
El Chico and Throwaway Panies have partnered together to help the horses 

and the kids. Come on out and bring the family for the Enchilada Special 
Night. 
The price is right and the location is easy. We all must eat somewhere, so why 

not help El Chico's help TaPs. 
By bringing out 100 people for dinner that evening TaP's will receive a 

portion of the entire sales. If we work together we can make this happen! 

Wednesday March 27, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
I 30 N. of Horizon 503 Interstate-30 Rockwall 

Let the hostess know you are supporting TaP's. 

Throwawayponies.org 
Sassy is a pony, about 18 years old. She still needs a little work, but it won't take long to make her a good kits 
She has been ridden by our young teen riders who have experience. She has not given them any troubk,justas 

leant cues. For more information about how you can adopt Sassy or one of the other 70 horses at TaP's, pleases 
Karen Bander at Throwawayhi 

The government should just keep spending and spending and bo 
and borrowing. It's the key to economic prosperity." 

We libertarians are saying: "Out-of-control federal spending and 
is the road to national bankruptcy. Look at Greece, Italy, Spain, and 
Cyprus. Governments cannot spend people rich. They spend peo 
impoverishment. It's time to get off this road before it's too 1 
time to dismantle, not reform, the welfare-warfare state. 0 
be prepared for drastic measures employed by the federal gov 
against the American people." 

If Americans continue following the statists, they will rue 
Only by following the sound-money fiscal policies of the li 
can we restore fiscal sanity to our land. 

since the founding of the nation. FDR ordered Americans to de 
their gold to the federal government, which paid them off in cheape 
devalued, irredeemable notes. It was a confiscation of wealth no cliff 
in principle from that that was done by the Argentine government 
that is now being conducted by the Cyprus government. 

Today, there is an enormous debate occurring here in the 
States over the issue of out-of-control federal spending and debt. 

The statists are saying: "Don't worry. Be happy. Everything's 

1) No map has been disseminated by the City of Heath to H 
to show the magnitude of the HY&GC project and what constitu 
approximately 800 acres of land -- almost all of it in Heath. 

2) No one knows how this will impact our quality of life here in 
this immense project grows during the next 20-25 years. 

3) No one knows the actual credit worthiness and stability of the 
ROb Whittle & Company, the private developer of Heath Yacht & 

4) No one knows what the consequences might be for the City 
establishing a public improvement district with private develope 
the business of making money for themselves and their investors. 

5) No one knows for sure where our rocky U.S. economy is 
what the impact of a massive debt will have on our private/public 
financial obligations. 

6) No one knows how our city's political climate will evoly 
concentration of many more new residents in one large soverei 
within-a-city can politically influence decisions that could dete 
futures, including taxes, paying for expanded social and civic 
potential for reduced existing property values. 

Heath citizen alert: There will be a very important Heath 
meeting on March 26 involving the City of Heath and the Heath 
Club. This meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at Heath City Hall. Please atte 
neighbors. 

Joan Ream, Heath resident and taxpayer 
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PiesentA by fhckvall Arpa Chamber of Commerce  

Business EXPO 

THURS., APRIL 11, 2013 
5:30400 PM • ROCKWALL HIGH SCHOOL 

R 
Advance Tickets Available 

Adults: $10.00 • Children 5-12: $4.00 
Children 4 years old and under are frees  

Tickets At The Door 
Adults: $12.00 • Children 5-12: $5.00 

You Can Purchase Tickets From: 
Toyota of Ruckudi • Chamber of Commerce • Alliance Bank 

American National Bank • Connutnity Rank • Horizon On Walt 
a good bril 
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On The Square Downtown Rockwall 

Corner of Rusk & Goliad Hwy 66 & 205 

Continuously serving 
Good Food For 25 Years 

101 North Goliad 	972-722-8646 

Rockwall County Entertainment 
`Murder Room' under way at RCP 

"Murder Room," a two-act whodunit ripe with witty dialogue, inept 
criminals, bumbling police and other scheming and idiotic characters, 
is playing at the Rockwall Community Playhouse. Performances, which 
is suitable for all ages, are set for March 22,24 and 24, with Friday and 
Saturday shows at 8 p.m. and the Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets cost 
$15 for students and seniors and $20 for general admission and may 
be purchased at rockwallcommunityplayhouse.org or at the box office a 
half-hour prior to the show. 

Josh Abbott Band to perform March 23 
Texas country music's the Josh Abbott Band will perform March 23 

at Southern Junction Nightclub and Steakhouse, 5574 Hwy. 276, in 
Rockwall. For ticket information call 972-771-2418. 

Restless Heart to perform April 6 
Southern Junction will be host to Restless Heart Saturday, April 6. For 

ticket information call 972-771-2418 

42Five performance set May 9 
Five male voices comprise 42Five, which will offer up its form of 

entertainment singing tunes from the '60s to today, including "Don't Stop 
Believing:' "Don't Stop Me Now" and "Joy to the World," beginning at 
7:30 p.m. May 9 at the RHS Performing Arts Center. Tickets cost $65 
for concert subscription (for four different performances) or $25 for 
individual performance ticket. For more details visit rockwallmusicfest. 
corn. 

.11 M 1 MILESTONE 

ELECTRIC Sip:Ms—The 2013 HONOR Classic 
Chan* ottf Totuftnal mint 

vtLOP G tOks 

MAD191 
s 
 , 2013 AT DALLAS ATHLETIC CLUB 

• SPONSOR the tournament, a 
contest, or a player for ANY 
amount or 

• PLAY FREE by becoming an 
ambassador for The Men & 
Ladles of Honor! 

REGISTER ONLINE 
OR CALL NOW - 

SPACE IS LIMITED! 
404-310-7176 

Hon orClassic.TheMen0fHonorsorg 

MEALS 9n  WHEELS 
SENIOR SLRVICES 

of Rockwall County 
Meals on Wheels and Senior services offers 
a range of information and educational 
materials of tips and tools for family caregivers, 
information on agencies and organizations 
which provide caregiver support. 

Contacting Meals on Wheels is the first step 
towards seeking support and maintaining a 
healthy balance between the caregivers own 
self-sufficiency and their responsibilities. 

For more information, call 972-771-9514. 
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"Brittni had to overcome a back injury at the beginning of the season. She 

recommitted herself to overall fitness and not just heavy weights and made 
great improvements," said Foster. 
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Lady Bulldogs' powerlifters Brittni Murrey (left) and 
Leslie Quijada (right) proudly sport their medals earned 
Friday March 15 during the state powerlifting meet at 
Corpus Christi. Murrey returned with a second place finish 
and Quijada took fifth place. 

Photo by Tint Burnett/Rockwall County News 

Bulldogs track places 
second in first two meets 

The Bulldogs track & field team completed three meets. Both the varsity 
and j.v. finished second at Prosper on Saturday February 23 and Rains on 
Saturday March 2. 

Stand-out athlete Ulisses Lopez won the 800 meter run at all the track 
meets he competed in this season, and finished with a winning time of 2:05 
at Denison. 

Also winning individual events at Prosper were varsity men's team James 
Brown (Shot Put 45-0) and Brandon Fabian (Pole Vault 10'). 

J.V. ladies' Shelby Pitts won the triple jump with a distance of 30-3.5 and 
Haley Schukei won the high jump with a height of 4'8". 

Individual winners at the Denison meet were Robert Quarrels (3200M 
11:12.95) and Devin Tucker (400M 52.81). 

At Denison Daniel Tijerina finished the 1600M in 5:07.14 just ahead of 
Quarrels' second place finish of 5:07:61. 

The men's and women's track teams are scheduled to compete Friday 
March 22 in the Park Place Lexus 
Relays at Wylie and will travel to 
Dallas Jesuit on Saturday March 23 
for the Jesuit-Sheaner Invitational. 

"Leslie was reluctant to powerlift at first. But powerlifting is in her 
family. Her cousins Daniel and Angel Hernandez were both Regional level 
powerlifters. It is very unusual for a freshman to make it to State, much less 
place in the meet," continued Foster. 

According to Foster, the team had a wonderful year overall placing the top 
three in every invitational meet. 
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Rockwall Heath baseball holds on to District 12-5A le 
by Lary Bump 
Rockwall-Heath bounced back from a three-game losing streak to 

win four games last week and establish the Hawks as the District 12-5A 
leader. 

Included were district victories over Mesquite 11-0 Tuesday, March 12, 
and Longview 5-4 in nine innings Friday. Those results improved RHHS' 
record to 13-7 overall and 3-0 in 12-5A, with wins over two of its closest 
competitors — Rockwall (16-4,2-1) and Longview (9-4, 1-1). 

The Hawks also defeated non-district opponents Lake Highlands 10-0 
Wednesday and Frisco Wakeland 5-4 Saturday. Their two home games 
were decided by the 10-run mercy rule in the fifth inning. For the four 
games, RHHS outscored its opponents 35-8. 

Gone were the offensive problems that had led to three losses in the 
Frisco Tournament of Champions a week earlier. 

"We're swinging the bats pretty good. We're getting quite a few hits," 
Hawks head coach Greg Harvey said after the team defeated Wakeland at 
Frisco's Dr. Pepper Ballpark, the site of a 3-0 shutout loss to McKinney 
Boyd just 8 days earlier. 

The Hawks and Wolverines were tied 4-4 before RHHS broke loose for 
five sixth-inning runs. R.J. Williams drew a leadoff walk and advanced to 
score on singles by Dylan Brown and Bret Boswell. Tvvo more runs scored 
on Dylan Lewis' double. Clayton Rasbeary's single and Russell Hughes' 
sacrifice fly sent home the other runs. 

Rockwall-Heath's 10 hits included three triples and three doubles. Lewis 
had three runs batted in an Rasbeary had two; each of them hit a triple. 
' Wakeland managed just three hits — none against winning pitches Connor 
Roth, who pitched the final three innings. Harvey said, "Roth pitched well. 
He only threw 25 pitches in three innings." 

Roth had started the week as the winning pitcher in a four-hit shutout 
of Mesquite. Rasbeary proVided most of the offense with two home runs, 
one with the bases loaded, and six RBI. Brown also homered against the 
Skeeters. 

Taylor Enochs was the winner in another four-hit shutout the next day 
against Lake Highlands. Lewis and Hughes each had a double and three 

pring q9rt-3 Craft6 fair 

RBI. They combined to give the Hawks a 3-0 lead in the first inning. 
RHHS' closest game came Friday at Longview. The Hawks, whose 13 

hits included five doubles and two triples, took an early 4-1 lead but the 
Lobos rallied to send the game into extra innings. Logan Wilson led off 
the ninth with a triple and scored on Hughes' groundout. Winning pitcher 
Enochs held off Longview by striking out the final two batters. Before 

Lady Hawks playing 
kingmakers in district softball 

Rockwall-Heath might not win the District 12-5A softball championship 
this season, but the Lady Hawks could have a big say in who does. 

Before visiting RHHS played Mesquite Thursday, March 14, at the 
Mesquite Girls' Softball Complex, the Lady Skeeters and Rockwall were 
tied for the district lead with 3-0 records. The Lady Hawks were I 1/2  games 

behind at 1-1. 
When the evening ended, Rockwall-Heath was tied for third place with 

Mesquite Horn at 2-1, just a game behind Rockwall and half a game back 
of Mesquite. 

It was offense that carried the Lady Hawks. RHHS pounded 13 hits —
including triples by Savannah Calhoun, Ally Brandvold and Katie Webster 
and a double by Blair Tunnell. Calhoun, Brandvold and Megan Ford had 
three hits each. The leading run producers were Calhoun with four runs 
batted in, and Brandvold and Tunnel! with two each. 

Winning pitcher Sarah Stewart provided a complete game despite shaky 
defensive support. Nine of Mesquite's 11 runs were unearned. 

The only district loss this season for the Lady Hawks (10-7 overall) was to 
RHS in the opening game. 

GIRLS' TRACK AND FIELD: RHHS distance runner Mykala Williams 
has signed a letter of intent to compete in both track and cross country at 
Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene. 

Private schools: Stephens, Schroepfer, 
Cleveland 1st-team All-State 

The Fulton School and Rockwall Christian Academy boys and Heritage 
Christian Academy girls each had a player earning first-team TAPPS All 
State basketball honors. 

Senior Conner Cleveland, who led Fulton to the TAPPS IA Regionals, 
and sophomores Chris Stephens of RCA and Madeline Schroepfer of HCA, 
who helped their team into the TAPPS 2A playoffs, were the first-team 
selections. 

Fulton junior Brenden Williams was a second-team All-Stater. Seniors 
Daniel Rorie of Rockwall Christian and Hailee Johnson of Heritage received 
Honorable Mention. 

All of those players were first-team All-District selections. All five HCA 
Lady Eagles starters were voted to the first team, with seniors Rachel 
McMillan, Taylor Powers and Erika Mendoza joining Schroepfer and 
Johnson. Other All-TAPPS District 3-2A first teamers were Nathan Mateer 
of the HCA boys, junior Colton Jones representing the Rockwall Christian 
boys and senior Ashlee Poland and freshman Macy Wilson from the RCA 
girls. 

Earning All-District second-team recognition were Fulton juniors Todd 
Treadway and Hayden Leverett; Rockwall Christian junior Colton Jones, 
senior Laycee Gonzalez and freshman Rachel Rorie, and Heritage Christian 
seniors Eric Tamez and Anabel Burke and junior Kayleigh Henrich. 

Honorable Mention went to Fulton junior Colin Graves, sophomore 
Brenner Newman and freshman Trey Ivy; HCA seniors Zach Clarke, 
Garrett Blankenship and Cate Walker, and junior Brittany Fauley, and RCA 
seniors Cameron Carroccia and Katelyn Holboke and sophomores Denzel 
Chukwekelu and Sarah Ross. 

ROCKWALL CHRISTIAN ACADEMY: First-year athletic director Rob 
Vaughn has had a busy schedule. He coached the RCA girls into the basketball 
playoffs and currently is coaching the Lady Warriors' softball team. 

The RCA softball team has started its season 4-8 overall and 1-1 in the 
district. Vaughn said; "We have two girls (Poland and Wilson) who are really 
experienced and a bunch of young, athletic girls who may take the whole 
season to get settled." 

Rockwall Christian's baseball team also is 4-8 after winning one game 
and losing two at last weekend's Dallas Lutheran Woodbat Tournament. 
HERITAGE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY: The Lady Eagles lost just 12-11 
Monday even though they were outhit 9-3 by Frisco Legacy Christian. One 
of the hits was McMillan's triple. Katie McEvoy was the losing pitcher in 
the tight game. 

that, starter Ryan Kinney had struck out 13 in seven innings. 
With multiple pitching options, Harvey said he hadn't deeidedl  

start this week's only game, at home Friday against Mesquitell 
Shortstop Boswell, who has signed a letter of intent with the I.  

of Texas, leads the Hawks' offense with seven home runs 
batting average. 

On a strange weekend for umpires, RHHS and Wakeland 
game without any umps. Until they arrived in the second inn 
from each team called balls and strikes and plays on the b 
position behind his team's pitcher. Friday's North Mesquite at, 
game had started with one umpire; the second arrived durirt  
inning. There were no disputes in either game. 

Unearned run keeps La 
Jackets in district lead 

The Rockwall softball team won its only game last week, edging  
Horn 4-3 Wednesday, March 13, at the Campbell Complex. 

The loss, Horn's first in District 12-5A this season, allowed RH  
over first place alone in the district. 

With the score tied 3-3, the Lady Jackets had two runners on base 
out in the bottom of the seventh inning. An error allowed Roc 
the district) to score the winning run from second base. 

Said RHS head coach Shadie Acosta, "It wasn't pretty, but we 
a W." The Lady Jackets came out of their spring break with a 
over second-place Mesquite (3-1), thanks to Rockwall-Heath 
over the Lady Skeeters. 

SOCCER: The district took last week off, leaving Rockwall 
lead over second-place Mesquite Horn with three games remain 
Jackets (10-4-3 overall) have 21 points (18 for six wins, 0 for a 
loss, 2 for a shootout win and 1 for a shootout loss), one more 
6-2-1-0 district record and 20 points. 

RHS' first-place boys took an 11-game winning streak and 9 
record into Tuesday's match against Longvjew. 

Both Rockwall soccer teams have qualified for the playoffs in 
year back in 5A. 

BASEBALL: The Jackets (16-4 overall, 2-1 in the district) 
games by a combined score of 29-6. They wrapped district victories 
March 12 (8-0 at Mesquite Horn) and Friday (11-1 vs. North!:  
around Wednesday's 10-5 triumph over 4A power Highland Park. 

RHS staked winning pitcher Carter Lilly to a big early lead wie 
run second inning against Horn. Cole Ballew tripled twice and dro :  
runs, and Dustin Angiel ripped three hits, including two doubles. 
managed just three hits. 

At Highland Park, Kendall Coleman's two-run first-inning 
put Rockwall ahead early. He was 3-for-3 in the game. Ballevfax 
Childers each drove in two runs to back winning pitcher Cason A 
also doubled. 

Playing at home Friday, RHS seemed ready to win in just 4 
under the 10-run mercy rule until the Stallions scratched out a 
double steal in the top of the fifth. It took the Jackets until the bot 
sixth, when Angiel led off with a home run, to end the game. Angid 
two doubles, and he and Ballew drove in three runs apiece. 

Of Rockwall's 11 hits, nine were for extra bases, including lir, 
apiece by Coleman and Garrett Moon and a homer by Skyler Bean 

Rockwall County high school varsity results, Maid 
Baseball 
Dallas First Baptist 9, Rockwall Christian Academy 1 
Frisco Legacy Christian Academy I I , Rockwall Christian Act 
Rockwall 8, Mesquite Horn 0 
Rockwall 10, Highland Park 5 
Rockwall 11, North Mesquite 1 
Rockwall Christian Academy 14, Heritage Christian Academ) 
Rockwall-Heath 11, Mesquite 0 
Rockwall-Heath 10, Lake Highlands 0 
Rockwall-Heath 5, Longview 4, 9 innings 
Rockwall-Heath 9, Frisco Wakeland 4 
Royse City 10, Sunset 1 
Royse City 5, McKinney North 6 
Royse City 6, Garland 0 
Royse City 12, Denison 2 
Softball 
Frisco Legacy Christian Academy 12, Heritage Christian Acad. 
Rockwall 4, Mesquite Horn 3 
Rockwall-Heath 14, Mesquite 1 I 
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Join the palm procession at First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall, 602 White Hills Dr. (across from the Walmart entrance), this Sunday at 11 a.m 
We will gather on the front lawn, then enter the sanctuary for Palm Sunday worship celebrating Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem. Holy Wee 

worship continues March 28-29 at 7 p.m. with communion on Maundy Thursday and a meditative service focusing on the crucifixion on Good Fri - 
Then join us as we rejoice in the resurrection on Easter Sunday, March 31, at 9 and 11 a.m. For more information call 972-771-5702, or check us 0 
on Facebook or at www.firstpresrockwall.org. 
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